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For Consumers
An Invisible Disability:
Hearing and Listening

r tlearirry refers to the ability oflhe
eef, to rcceive sound.

r Listenirry rcfers to one's ability to
pay atEntioq to sound.
A hearing loss is not an all or noth-

ing sihation. Hearing inpainnent
occurs along a broad continuum, rang-
ing from mininral to profound. In the
United States, for exaryle, a 1990
National Healtt Interview Survey
report€d rh.t mre than 23 million-
or 94.7 pt 100O people bave some
degree of hearing loss .' @er VL pr-
cent are frmctionally "bard-of-hear-
ing," rather than deaf.' Although
statistics on the prevalence ofbearirg
iryaiment amog persons who use
AAC tecbniques is unknown, hearing
impairment amng persons with dis-
abilities is manv more times tbat
formd in the nonnal population.4'5

Hearing loss has been dpcribed as
m invisiblc, aatustic filar."
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you'll read about hearing loss and the potentlal impact
of hearing difficulties on p€ople who use AAC. The
Equipmmt section gives a cursory look at a range of
assistive technologies curr€ntly available to augment
hearing and listening, and Clinical News considers
strategies to enhance hearing and listening in children
and adults. The Governmental section focuses on the
impact of communication access as rnandated in the
Unit€d Siates by the Americans with Disabilities

(ADA) Act of 1990. briefly cotrsiders ideas that may be of
interest to rnanufachuers and researchers. Many thanks to the dedicaled, talented
experts whom I interviewed (see Reources on page 8)'

You may notice some ninor changes in the design of ACN. Wbat do you
thint? Finally, Fall is our most bsutilUl season at ACN's int€mational
headquarters in Monterey. We're off to enjoy it, knowing we bave much to be
tbaokfirl for-including yow suPport ofACN! Thank you! Until November . . .

Sqrqh W. Blaclgtote, PILD.

For Consumers (cont. hon page I) r Audibility refers to the presence
or absence of sound

r Intdligibility refers to the ability
to bear word-sound differences.

In fact, hearing losses often make it
difEcult for a person b deteat some,
rather than all sounds. For exauple, a
high frequency hearing impairm€nt
make,s s?eech difficult to uderstand
because the person is unable to hear
certain consonanb (e.9., s,f, th, sU.
Noisy environments can also inter-
fere. Having to strain to listen, for
whatever reason, is very fatiguing.
For example, try mking an impor-
tant phone call from a phone booth on
a busy str€et or in an airport,

All persons experience listening
difficulties from time to tine. Bul for
those with severe disabilities, hearing
difficulties are rnore likely to preclude
participation, interaction, and lhe
development or retum of language.

Role of the Audiologist
Audiologists can provide valuable

assistance to AAC teams and help tc
expand our focus beyond expressive
output, access, and mobility !o in-
clude the use of assistive technologies
that enhance sensory input. Clinical
audiologists assess hearing and recom-
mend and monioor the use of hearing
aids and listening devices. Initial
evaluations include pwe bne. s?€€ch,
tympanometric and cenunen scre€n-

and tbmugh [rc use
siem evoked rcsponse audiometry,
audiologists can test ev€n those who
are unable !o cooperare. People of all
ages with rmilateral, fluch.nting and
mild losses, as well as those wi6
moderate, severe and proformd hear-
ing impairments may be candidates
for technology. Today, fiuing some-
one with hearing ails is not the ooly
(or even the prirnary) role of
audiologists, and hearing aids are
often not the solution. Audiologisb
can work with assistive bcbnology
teams to rccommend solutions that
benefit be individual and are integra-
ted with other assistive devices.

lmportance of the
Signal-to-Noise Ratio

When tbinking about hearing and
lislening, a key conc€pt is the sign4l-
to-noise ratio (SA.I). It refers to the
relationship between the prinary or
target sienal (t)?ically the parher's or
person's own vocalizations) and back-
ground noise (everything that con
petes with or degrades the auditory
signal, e.g., intemal biological
roises, computers, communication
devices, TV, people trlking, fans,
traffic, wind, motors). The louder the
primary auditory signal relative to
backgromd sounds, lhe more intel-
ligible the signal can be for 6e per-
son. People wift even minimal bear-
ing losses need a more favorable SA{
ratio than people with normal hear-
ing. The best way to improve the SA.{
ratio is to decrease the distance be-
tween the s?eaker and person, Speak-
ing budcr does not necessarily make
speech nore iruelligibb. 'fo exterld
the distance between the spea.ker and
the lisiener without significantly
reducing the S/1.{ ratio, assistive listen-
ing devices are needed. Examples are
given in the Equipm$t section.

Consideration of Listening and
Hearing

The field of AAC focuses primari-
ly on solving problems with expres-
sive commurrication; however, the
hearing and listening needs of in-
dividuals who use AAC (whether or
not they bave a documented hearing
irnpairment) should not be overlooked:

ll Ma_ny. persons wbg use AAQ
techmoues ltave documenled
hearini losses and/or
neurol6gicalimpairments, .1-q

too rruny Yisual distractions, as
well as a permanent hearing loss'

H$ring impairnents are classified as
follows:

Cooductive: -Disease or damage inthe..
outer or mrddle ear whrch lderreres wrm
Ihe effcien! conductioo of so{rrd 0o the
inner e{r where sound needs to be
received. Olitis media/middle ear infections
sre resDonsible for most conductive Iosres
A! leasi 80 percenl ofinfads atd young
children wiih dissbilities may have middle
err fluid all or Darr ofthe tirne.' Middle elr
fluid alwavs causes a hea.ing loss. which
oeeds-6-t-._mana ged" along with nredical
t.stment oI lne ell."

Seosorineurat Disease or damage to lhe
inner ear which resulrs in oefinanent nerve
toss. Bolh congenital and icquired inpair-
menls can ctuse sensortneural Deaflng loss.
Aeine is stronsly associated wilh setF
so-riniurrl losses'. The orevalerre in D€oole
over 65 vears is estimaied at 121.8 pi:r 

'

| (m-n;nv more limes thal of lhe Eeneral
poDulation.: Nearly 6l% ofall hearing aids
irr; sold-b elderly patieds.' Another major
cause ot sensoflneurgl hearhg Ioss ls nolse
induced imDairmenl. In lhe United Sra@s,
for exrrnDl;, it is estimaled that 3s rnany as
l0 millioir oeoole have a noise-itduced
hearine loss.lo'older people who becotne
dissbl;d are likely to be hearing inpairedl

Audilory/perteplual Diseas€ or.danrjge
to rhe brainstem or cortex wnrch mEner€s

'wilh the rerceDtion or unders$ding of
sound. nit the_receplion of sound. PeoPle

'with neuroloeic oroblems ard elderly
peop,e ,re aihi8l' risl! for cedral audilory
processrng pf oorerns.'

Mixed: Presence of disease or darnage in
several localions in the auditory sygem.

Sornetimes p€oPle can apPear to
hear. i.e.. words are audible, but
speech may not be inielligible to them.



which Dlace them at hisb risk
for heaiing and listeninig dif-
tlcultres.

El th" i.p""t of not receiving a
clear audrtorv srftull can De
se_rious. for peopl9 with 4n
otherwlse norma.l central nerv-
ous svs0em. It can be devastat-
ing frir someone with problems
leirnins. communicatfu s.
moving] and paying atteiition.

S We.know people need clear
audltorv rnput to learD and Dar-
ticipate optimallv. Unfornuiate-
lv.'we do not knbw if, and to
\ihat exteDt. rr,anv of the

lffiffil Equipment
:- Augmenang nearng

with assistive technology

children and adults who cur-
rentlv use AAC, mav be
haviig problems heiring and
Irstemng.

It is likelY. under some condi-
tions, thai the speech ouhut in
co[lmutucatlon devlces aod
comDuters is not audible or in-
telliiible to the AAC user. For
exaiole. most devices have an
externat ioeaker oriented
toward the partler. whicb im-
pacts on thri S/N ritio for the
user.

Most AAC users bave at least
one partner with a hearing

imDairment (e.9., spouse,
grdndparent). Whi!! most
ilevic6s have a volume control,
ear ohone iack. and extemal
soedker. f6w. if anv. provide
airditorv soeiifrcationi for the
eouionienf or susgest how to
adarit it for heariri's impaircd
useis or for use in-difficult lis-
tening environments.

In conclusion, AAC interventions
need io consider the listening as well
as the expressive comnunication
needs of the AAC user.

by qualified professionals who coa-
sider training and close monitoring atr
integal part of intervention. Also,
effectiveness should be evahsted in
light of data about the person's ach8l
use in real listening envilo Dents.
Table I is not meant to be inclusive,
but to raise our level of awarcness,

Many companies manufacture
arylifi cation tecbnologies. Readers
are encouraged to become familiar
with device categories and then check
with local audiologists to leam about
conrpanies serving your area. Two
reconulended resources which list
products wodd-wide are:

ln summary, hearing technology
enhances an individnal's ability !o
detect and pay attention to auditory
information. This is. of course. criti-
cal 0o children dev€loping language.
However, access to spe€ch and sound
isjust as important to adolescents and
adults of all ages as it aUows people
to participate in events, maintain
social contact, and acquire knowledge
about the wodd. Technology tbat
augments an individual's hearing
should be a-u integral part of provid-
ing a total system of mmmunication
to persons with severc communica-
tion inDairmenl

E

E

llssistive technology that is de,signed
to aid people with hearing impair-
ments and hearing difficulties is
becoming more sophisticated and less
obtrusive, Maximizing a person's
ability !o hear and listen often invol-
ves the use of one or more types of
hearing techaology. The purpose of
devices that ampli$ sound is !o
enhance the signal-to-noise ratio so
people who have a range of hearing
iryairments (or bave difEculty hear-
ing or listening) have access to
auditory information. Hearing aids
are not the only arnplification lechnor
ogy available and may not sven be
the first or only choice in many siuu-
tions. Multiple options are available.

Hearing lechnologias routinely
should be considered by educational,
rehabilitation, and comrnunity-based
teams, particularly for people who
have a loown communication irnpair-
ment and use AAC te.chniques. Unfor-
hDately, the augmeDiation of hearing
often receives linle (or no) attention
or is limited to checking existing hear-
ing aids, Are there reasons that may
account for this cosdy oversight to
people with disabilitie,s?

r Hearing irnpairrnent remains a hid-
den disability while other difficul-
ties (e.g., mobility and access
problerns) are nrore obvious.

r Because behavior problems, slow
leaming, attentional deficits, and
pragmatic commrmication diffi cul-
ties observed in individu,als with

severe and/or multiple impair-
mnts can be accounted for in
many othel ways, hqring and lis-
teaing problerns (as a cause) may
be ovedooked.

r The philosophy of aggressively
managing the prograns of
individuals with severe disabilitie.s
in less restrictive enviro Dents
does not exist everywhere in the
wodd. Thus, limited or lacking
exp€ctatons continue io rcslrict
what people with disabilities can
do.

r Awareness, infornstion, and un-
dentanding of assistive listening
devices is limited arnong profes-
sionals and the general public.

r Audiologists rarely participate on
assistive technology leams, even
teams addressing communication
needs. This is true despite the
high incidence of hearing inpair-
nnnt in persons who have con-
genital and acquir€d comnirmica-
tion inpairments.

Table I gives an overview of the
types of hearing technologies current-
ly available that could beoefit people
wi0t severe communication impair-
ments. It includes infomution about
populations for whom devices arc
designed, salient feanres of the
devices, and commenb about require-
m€nts for various devices, As with
other assistive devices, amplification
technoloeies should be recomrnended
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HEARING AIDS
All ages. Minimsl to profound herlirE loas.

Persons with all types ofdis6bilities.
Personalized. Wom by individusl. Most beneficial in quiet erryimffnents when

sound source is ;lo€e.

B€hind rhe earl Ear-
level/over-the esr

Body Style

ln-the-E3r

Well suited for childrcn, but lppropride for
all ages and most types and degreas of
hearins loss.

Esr mold attrched to system wom behird esr.
Allows tone & output controls. Crn be used
wirh FM unit- lm.

Asessment, fittir8 of
device, snd orienlrtion
by audiologisr. Aural
rehabilit{tiod by
audiologist or *eeah-
langsuge Flhologi$.
Should include daIr
from observations in
real envi.onments.
Daily care: Check the
battery, ear rnold,
roplification lcvel.

Rarely us€d. Can sometimes get nrore porer
due to .educed fe€dback.

Ear mold stbched to system wom on body.

Preferred by sdults. Most appropriate for
minimal to s€vere loss€s.

Components built inlo esrmold. Allows tone,
outputr cotnpressior controls. SorE rl|ry be
adapied for use with FM systen|s, loops.

ASSISTIVE
LISTENING
DEVICE.S

All ages. Normal hearing to profond hearing
losses. Persons wilh all typ€s ofdisabilities.

Enhancas sign&l - !o - nois€ (S/19 ratio. Allows corD.rurnicalion acrcss
disrencos. Optimizes listening in noisy environrnents and in groups. Useful at a
disLrnce and in noisy environments. Most arc designed for didsctic shulions,

oot discussion groups or seminars.

Person l FM Uni!

soundfield FM
Equipmenr

Mildgain Hardwircd
Unir

Iflfrared sygem

Induction loop system

Telecommunications

Signal Alerting/
warning Devices

People wilh hearing loss who nuy dso have
h€sring aid. Useful at a dislance srd in misy
environments (classrooms, riding in a car,
durins mobility lrsining).

Improves S1N ratio. Speaker wears microphone.
Sound transmitted by radio frequemies to
receiver. Mny connect through he{rir|g aid or
go direcdy to earphor€s.

A$€ssment and tnining
in the use of the device
by rn sudiologis or
hea.ing aid dispenser.

Should inclode
obs€rvations in real
enviro0merxs.

Ch;ldren with
congcnitsl hearing loss
will require lllore
tmioin8 tbrn sorftor|e
who hss us€d he{ring to
acquire language.

Daily crrei Check lhe
b6ttery (if any),
trandsducer to e{r,
volume, and tro|$le
shooring list, if
available.

People with normal he{ring, 0uctuding
conductive hesring loss€s, unilatenl heldng
loss, minirnal hesring loss. Headng aid users

Inproves S/N ratio. Speaker wears
microphone. 'Speakers" are located in
class/lecture hall like a public add.ess syg€m.

People with normal hea.ing, minirnal or
flucirsting loss who do not hsve person l
FM svstems-

Ifiproves S/N ratio. Has wires co Ecting
speaker & Iistener. Not a substitute for r
he{ring iid o. wireless FM system.

People wilh hearing Ioss who may also hsve
hesring aid. Useful in wide area applicstiors
such as lectur€ halls, churches, e!c.

lmproves S/N .atio, Speaker we{rs mic &
sound is transmitted by light to receiver. May
comect lhrough hea.ing aid or go dirccdy to
earphones. Can broadcaset in stereo. Relatively
inexDensive.

People with heariog loss who rnay luve
hearing aid. Usetul io wide arca
amplifications and where irrpensive
couDlinE ro hearins aids is.re€-ded.

Irnproves S/N rstio. Relatively irExpensive.
Couples to hearing aid and assistive devices.

People who wish to use the phorr ard have
difiiculty hearing. All aSes snd disability
rypes.

,tcr6!ic - improves S/N ratio. Amplification of
signal from phone.
yirrd - TDDs, phone relay systems, E-rnail

People of all ages and r)?es ofhearing
impairment needing access to sound in the

Irnproves sound deteclion snd allows
environmental monitodng (e.9., doorbell, alann
clock. smoke detector. Dhorp.)

COCHLEAR
IMPLANTS

People with hearing losses so profo{rrd lhst
lhey can not benefit from conventiornl

amplification.

Surgical impllnt|tion of electrode affay in the
cochle! to stimulate the audilory rDrve.

Surgicrl procedur€ wilh
subsequent, intensive
sural rehabilitation
Pfogram to terch use of
new ruditory
information.

VTBRO-TACTILE
DEVICES

People who do rlot benefit from acoustic rnay
use vibrolactile ltimulation. May use prior to

coclear imDlant.

Sourd activates a s€ries of vibrators placed irl
various prrts of the body (sternum, wri$, back of

neck, abdomen) for detection ofsourd.

Intensive rehabilitation
program to tesch use of
device and how ro
int€rDret stimulaiion.

+ OtlE devices $ch as telerap(ion de.oders rtay also he usefrrl.

Nolel Additional rerdrces in Nonh Arnerica are:
tr callaudet University Assistive Device Center, School of Communicarion, 800 Floridr Avenue, NE, Washington, DC 2V&2-3695 (2O2) 651-5326.
tr SelfHelp for Hard of Hearing People, Inc. (SHHH), 7800 wis.onsin Avenue, Belhesda, MD20E14 (301) 657-22.18.
o canadian qearing society, 271 spadina Road, Toronlo, canadr M5R 2v3 (416) 96+9598.
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-[or a person !o have access to
auditory information, it is necessary to
receive a clear auditory signal.
Auditory signals are physical facts.
They decay across distances and as a
rpsult of environrrental circumstan-
ces. For example, if you were to sit
ftont row center in a theater. as much
as 50 percent of the acoustic signal
from the siage could be lost depending
upon the acoustics of the theater, posr-
tion of the qreaker, number ofpeople
coughing in the audience and so on.
For persons wift uormal hearing and
an intact cenbal nervous system, a
degraded signal is often more tban
enough for the brain to interpret what
is going on. However, for those who
have difficulty focusing, have a nim-
mal language base, have had a stroke
or head injury, or have a peripheral
hearing impairmelt, a degraded
auditory signal often is uot enough.
Many people with disabilities, ev€Nr
those with norrnal peripheral hearing,
need highly redundant, easily received
auditory signals to interprel speech.

We need to optirnize the acoustic
environments of people who use AAC
to the grestest extent possible. In addi-
tion, we need to maximize their detec-
tion of sound by inzuring the recep-
tion of clear signals. Finally, we need
io cornider enhancing auditory fi.uc-
tiotrs across contpxts. Only after
we've taken these st€ps and addressed
expressive commrmication needs, can
we claim to offer compreheosive com-
munication inlerventions.

Optimize Acoustic Environment
Backgrouod noise can seriously im-

pair anyone's hearing, Wbenever pos-
sible, decrease the effects of noise by:

l! Identifying and decreasing
sources ol-noise. Dailv life is
full of noisv sihratiorx. manv
of which w-e can not control:
Hor,vever. we often can reduce
noise in our homes- schools-
and work environments. Able-
bodied oeoole auionuticallv as-
sume rdspo'nsibilitv for coritro,
lins theit' own acoilstic envirotr-
ments.

I When the phone rinss. we shutoff
the TV before answErine it.

I When we can't hear tho car radio.
we tum up the volume

People who have molor imoair-
medts mav not be able to db
these thinas without the benefit
of envirorimental control terh-
nolosies. Likewis€. it is imoor-
tatrt 

-!o 
be sensitive to the nrieds

of young children and people
wrul cogluuve lmDafrnents
who mal be unaware when
noise is'inierferins with their
hearing. Someone-needs to
assum6 responsibility for set-
tins rid of axtraneoG noi6 for
theh. Finallv. we must be
aware of noise created by assis-
tive technology itself. Sdeech
output devlces,. resprrato-N.
erectnc wneelcMrrs, and com-
Duters make noise. The irnoact
bn an individual's abiliw tri
hear and' listen. particulirlv
those usins multiole tech- 

'

nologies, s=hould be considered.

f $H4.;,F,sJJ"n"',ifi :1'*g-:1,*.,
a good ides whilr people have he$ing inF-
parnne s or olfltculty llstenrng.

E Identifying and d€creasins
reverberafi on. Reverberation
occurs when noise is deflected
from surrounding surfaces. An
echo is an example. Architec-
tural modifications (e.g,, acous-
tic tiles) can decrease iever-
beration because they "absorb"
noise. Some "quick and dirtv"
approaches also rnay be useil,

r Carpet decreases reverberation and
can oe qulte eltectlve. but f mav
also make it difficult for wheel-'
Ehairs to move. An altemative us€
tor carpet ls to mount carDet
souarei on the walls.

I "a.hair footies " can significanr.ly
re4uce norse !t rooms wrlnout cirr-
pet.(e.9. r classrooms). Put socks-- on
eacn cnalr teg or sltt a tennls ball
ano pur on escn leg.

I Corkboards or egg cartons mav be
staple.d to Dortablddividers or 

'
plabed on bulletin boards.

f,! 
-Providing 

information to
friends and familv. It helDs if
others are aware o'f how hiar-
ins difficulties. noise. and
re-verberalion rirav affect the bc-
havior. learnins ald com-
mutrication of 6mple who use
AAC. To raisd a#areness. trv
the followine.

r Simulatea hearing loss by passig
our ear Prugs ano generalmg a o|l-
cllsslon about the el tecls-

I Do an inservice about h@ring, assis-
uve ustenmq devtces. and auemmta-
tive commuiication devicas- In-
volve an audiologist.

I Monitor noise and identifv noise
sources. For examole. us6 a sound
level meter from ai electronics
store (e.g.. Radio Shack) to r€ach
acousucs. sluoen$ caln me{rsule
noise levels and begin exening con-
trol over tnef acoustlc envrmn-
men[. Note: this mieht also be us€q
to increase awarenexs of noise in-
duced lo$ses.

I Remember 'chair footies?" T!r'o
we€ts after you put :footiqs" qn
cnars !o oecrease notser take them
oll.ano asx p€ople to evaluate the
o ulerence( s l.

FinaUy, it is important to remisd
ourselves and others tlrat wtat we, as
individuals, may tolerate as "back-
ground noise" csn be intolerable to
someone else. Whether due io hearine
loss, neurologic impairment, or per-
sonal preference, naire to one pefson
is not necessarily naise to another.

Maximize Signal Detection
It is impossible to conhol noise md

reverberation in all siirations. There-
fore, additional steps need to be taken
to maximize atr individual's ability to
detect somds and make sense of
them, particularly speech.

I Position sound source cl6e to
person. Positionins is esoecial-
ly important for p{ple vlho
neeq maxlmum re{tundancv to
learn, whether or not thev'
wear hearing aids..lfa pirson
wears a heanng ard. the
speaker needs Io be within 6 in-
ches of tbe Derson's ear or
hearing aid 

-microphooe 
at all

times to be reasonablv sure the
per.son is receivipg a 

-complete

auoltory slgtral.'z

@ Use amplification technoloev
to imprbve the SN ratio. Fi-
cause hearinq aids are most usc-
ful when the-sound source is
close, large rooms.and noisy
envlronmenls re{rure other
amplifi cation techniques. Assis-
tive listening devices' orovide
direct ratber- than deflirted
sound and thus can decrease
the impact of reverberation.
Many ban be used alooe or
coupled with a hearing aid.

Success using hearing a_mplifi-
cauon Oevtces tS depetrdent on
many thinss in addiiion to
periphe ra l-bea ring: ceotral
processing problems, attention,
neuroloprcal imDairment- Forireurologidal i mpairnient. For

Clinical News
Strategies to optimize
hearing and listening

example-, many
have i

People



News
sensory-neural he-aring loss' After a stroke, thel
also may bave dltnculry Proqqsg,l+g auol@ry nrcr-,
matlon, partrcularly rn norse.r' )Yrlrle convenoonal

iripublic
or cail
: or leo-

use per-

Voung pqople'witU neurologic impairment also may
have trouble ltstenlng under some conql[olls.
Screening for-cognitive function from an audiologi-
cal pol-nt ol vlew rs posslble. ror example:

"F#'$iirJ:"i.f.IA:3'f#,1;ii?$'i"o&!?ff,:",{i"fi $J"*
Howevgy, author -Dr. Robert Keith and his col-
leasuesl5 report the influences of attention' cogni-
tioi. and laliguage skills must be controlled during
the screeniniprocess' This is often difficult. For an
&c"it"nlAit?tit"i"n see Brad Stach's chapter. | 6

Enhance Listening Across Contexts

I.o addition to decreasing noise and reverberation and in-
creasing the S,N ratio, people need a reason to lislen. FLst'

tbey need to know sormd has meaning. People with severe

mo-toric or visual impairment, as well as those with hearing

unpaiment" may have difficulty associating meanhg with
various sound sources. Therefore, it is inportalt to observe
what sounds currently have meaning for a person and how
well s?eech is rmderstood under various conditions. Even if

no meaningful use of sound is observed, a trial period of

amplification may show behaviors such as rocking decreas-

ing and attention increasing.

To enhance listening across contexts, we need !o know

what someone does every day (and would lik€ io do)'

where, with whom, and wiren' We also need to know the

kind of loss and other auditory problems they rnay have,

and what kind of AAC tecbnologies and techniques they

use. When looking for ways !o enhance listening, an

audiologist rnay start with cootexts that are most itrteresting

to the individual, keeping in mind the entire range of ac-

tivities and contexts. For many people, a combination of

devices is required to meet their hearing and listening ne€ds

across conlexts and activities, Below are a few ideas about

how common listening contexts could be apProached:

amplifi cation -may help overcome,sensitivity,loss'
moiJiucces.stul Stratdgy for people.,wittt ry{itorymore successtul strategy lor peo_ple wlm au(u()l
pt'"q'"!q 9i.-o"ld-"I"^:pffi f ,e,k,F:.H:, g ioiimoti-mTcroptrooe asiistive.listening device.'

I WATCHING: Use of a perso-nal FM system, hard.wir€dJ
or infrared svstem can allow rndlvlduals wlth heqnng qlF
ficulties to hEar the TV at the same volume as oll|efs

r THE CLASSROOM: The acoustics ofa classroom-affect
how everv child leams and every teacher-tpa-ches. slu(u€s.
of noise ii classroom$ have shown p-oor s/N ratrcsi peoPE
chatring, chairs scrapmg across tlle- lbor, teacnefii wrcrF
ing, teachers saying lke€p your volges down, corBDutent
b6oine. comminic-ation ddvices talking and so on."-Co-q
siddratlin of listenins and he4rurg rn tbe classnoom snouo
uiipirt oTi chla's dAc- intqrve!:tiqn. .The chart below.
desbribes how an educatlonal audrclogrst mlght procoeo.

To surnnrarize, effective hearing and listening strategie.s
for people who use AAC focus on changing variables rc-
lated to the: 1) person's ability to detect and rmderstand
auditory signals, 2) acoustic aovironnents within which the
Derson ne€ds io frrnction, 3) tasks they need to accomplish,
and 4) technologies, particularly those that augurnt hearing.
Audiologists in your mmmunity are the professionals to ask-
for help. Refer people to them if you supect any hearing dif-
ficulties and encourage treir participation on the AAC team.
Under their guidance, fry assistive listening devices and par-
ticipate in evahuting the effeqg;. Hearing Handicap Scales
also can be very useful tools'" You may find, as oibets
have, tbat people who use AAC and have difficulty hearing'
can benefit ftom assistive listening technologies' Reported
effects include increased vocalizations, inproved speech'
betbr peer interaction, increased attention, less fatigue,
accelerated leaming rates, and ofcourse, better communica-
tion.

Listen to how reachers describe
the child. what arc lheir fe€lings
about the child? about the kird of

suppon from professionals?

Observe lhe child aod the
situstions u/ithin which he rEeds

.to firnction. Evaluste the kird of
auditory signals the child is
getting during each activitY.

Evrlu{te ihe acouslics oflhe
classroom and the location oflhe

child wilhin lhe clasroom.
Preferenrirl sertiflg rs the

solution is a "hoax."' It rssumes
l) the teacher 8nd child are in a

fixed position with focused
attention 5nd 2) olher noise

f6ctor6 don\ exii.

Determine whrt the te{cher's
lislening .expeclrtions are ofthe

class, and the child who uses
AAC. What kind of "c.owd

control" sralegies are used? For
example, some tetchers begin

whis?ering to get atiention. This
won't be efrective for children

wilh hearing loss.

Determine what assicive
technologies, lisrening strategies

and acoustic modificstiorls lhe
child needs. Inplemenr Ihese !3

soon as possible and evsluate
t$eir effects.

Don't approach the situstion wilh
.n "expe.t" mind ftalrle.

collaborare with lhe teacher ro
deErmine how best to rDake it

work fo. children in the lc{cher's
environment and wfthin lhe

teacher's activities.

Observe how the child relates to peers and visa vers.. Edwards Poinls
out we need to acknowledge lhe effects of headng irnpainrpnB on

attitude and seli-esteem. The affective side ofpoor input may be "I
must be dumb . " This can inPact decisions about te.hnology. For

exarnDle. if interaction is limited .nd self-€steem is poor, lhe

audiologist rnay s€lect a Sound Field FM system, ra|her thrn a

personal FM system and asking lhe child !o introducc it io classtml€'s'



What's needed & possible?

AJ AAc u""o 
"xp..ience 

difficult
listuring sihrations, even those with
normal hearing. All AAC users
probably have at least one com-
munication partner with a hearing irn-
pairment. Some device users are hear-
ing impaired. Yet, we know litde
about how fsnres of speech syn-
thesis/digitized speech affect people
under less tban optimal lisrening con-
ditions. Wbile quesions remain unex-
plored, sore solutions seem to be
within our grasp. Already extemal
jacks exist and many auditory scan-
ning aids allow tte user to wear ear-
phones to enhance their ability to lis-
ten io a scaming array in private.

University
& Researih

Whot if thcfollowing options were
qvaiWlz on connunicabn dzvice,s?

I Jacks for two to four eamhones
with indep€ndent volume- controls.

I Ability for the user to select
whethier sDe€.h outDut would be
broadcastihrorleh: f ) the extemal
speaker. 2) one-or more ofthe
aVailabla e.rphones, or 3) both.

M ant{aauren I T\ese feahr€s
would not ooly improve options for
enbancing hearing and listening, they
could increase the use and effectivo.
ness ofdevices by addrqssing some
other important issles.

I Privacvl When Drivacv is desircd-
eamho'nes could be us'ed- This
woirld not onlv simulate an abilitv
to "whisper" 6ut more imoortantlv
allow thd person to be understood

r Disruption: Eamhones could be
used-6y the teec'her _and others b a
small grouD so other students wel€
not diiturbid durine lhe class.

, training:
wom oy I
en aidei I

Governmental
ADA: For persons with

communication impairments

Tle Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 is Civil
Rights I-egislation with implications for all people and all
ages. The Act legislatas against discrimination ofpersons
who 1) have an impairment, 2) are regarded as baving an
inpaiment, or 3) have had a disability in the past. For
people who are 'temporarily able-bodied," the ADA will
1) raise awareness about disability issues and 2) allow
cornmunities to interact with and meet on a daily basis
people with disabilities.

The ADA means the public sector and the private sector
need to make accommodations and provide access to goods,
jobs, services, benefits, and programs. Significantly, it
recognizes the irportance of communication and specifical-
ly the problems of cornrnunication accessibility encountercd
by persons with bearing, speech, cognitive/language, and
visual impairments. The ADA mandaies that a range of
strategies and technologies must be available so facilities,
programs, and eryloyment are accessible to people with a
range of disabilitias, including those who use AAC techni-

(Acconunodation, Banien and Compliance) firnded by the
DepartmdhJ of Justice, being carried out at the ArErican
Speech-I-anguage-Hearing Association. The focus, is on
Title II and Title III regulations of the ADA, as described:

O Producls include: Fscl Sheels, a Videolape, and lraininp Dflckets.
Tirle ll: Child care. Reslauranrs, Pl€ces of lrdsinp. Hdsbird md
Healtl siles. Rebil Srores. snd Places of Assedblv-ilnd
Title Ul: Law Enforcemeirt and Emergency Serviies.

Title II State and lool governrnent services: Schools,
libraries, parks, public transportation and other state and
local asencies neod to look at access io their facilities.

prograrns, and employment. This can mean modiSing
space/equipment, purchasing devices, and haining staff.

r What can you do? It's a good time to get itrvolved
because action plans currendy are being drafted in nost
commrmities to address these regulations. You can make
sure communication access issues are considered.

Title III Public accornmodatiors: The privat€ sector
also needs to address access issues. To date, physical ac-
cessibility has received most attention; however, access
to commudcation is also required. For example, theaters
should provide assistive listening devices or preferential
seating (at oo extra cost). Although many facilities are
not yet equipped, all must be working on a plan to make
the necessary acconomLodations.

r What can you rlo? The next time you go to a mvie or
eat in a restaurant ask what they have done/are doing.
Solutious do not need to be expensive. For example, ac-
commodations being made by re.staurants are to provide
adequate lighting, a 'quiet arca" and picture menus. Of
course, shff must be trained and these options must be
advertised and nude readily accessible.
Jo Williams, project Director, says tlre 'primary problem

for persons with hearing impairnrent is noise. " Thus, in-
proving acoustic environments and using te.bnologies such
as assistive listening systems tbat get rid of noise inter-
ference is a major emphasis. For persons who use AAC
t€chniquas, however, she thinks the 'major hrriers often
arc attitudinal: society has misconceptions about inteuecn8l
abilities. People feel rmcomfortable, and are not taking ftne
io inleract. Also, when it comes to telerommrmications,
people assunrc that everyone who uses a TDD or relay
system is deai "

. What can you do? Raise awareness by asking questions
and providing information to policy nr:rkers and busi-

inDut. iust as a Docket lieht is somo-
tihes ised to highLight v'isual input.

I Comrnunication trainine: Com-
qunity, school, and ryra-ny home ea-
vrronments are notonouslv no$v.
Yet. communication trainine neals
to be carried out in these enlirnn-
ments. lf the user and/or facilitator
could wear earphones. il. misht e{F
hance the S/N iatio and imoiove
the effectiveness of trainin€.

At my requast, Bill Forde spoke
with colleagues at Phonic Ear, Inc.
Note: The conpary rnanufactf€s bolfi AAC
srd Assie.ive lisening devtu€s. "Witb a lit-
tle work," be said, 'we could put in a
head set by using an interhce box to
split the signal (headset and external
speaker). " Other short term solutions
discussed were for people with hear-
ing aids to be able to use lheir T
sryitch and a teleloop !o thejack.
Long term, Forde would like to see
FM or infrared transmitter options so
the person is not hard-wired to the
device. 'The electronics for this is
not easy, but it could be done."

nesses within ity. Get involved!
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